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| Your Own Weight. +
| Dr. Harvey G. Beck of the Uniyes
| ty of Maryland told the Los
County Medical association a

way to calculate what one ought to

weigh. First, he said, put down110,
then subtract 5 feet from one’s height

and multiply the number of inches that

| remain by 5%. Add this product to
| the original 110 and the sum is one’s
ideal weight.

  

 

The Souvenir McKinley

Gold Dollars

Early in 1916 Congress authorized the coinage of one hun-

dred thousand souvenir gold dollars in commemoration of the

erection of the McKinley Birthplace Memorial and for the pur-

pose of aiding in defraying the cost of completing the work. ....

The coins bear McKinley's likeness in the obverse and a rep-

resentation of the Memorial on the reverse side... As Mr. Butler

describes them: “The coinage is unique and rare, exemplifying

the unostentatious intelligence of the owner of the souvenir, as

well as his or her reverence for the great things in American

history.”.. When these 100,000 are distributed, no more will be

coined; this fact alone will add value to their possession, and

that value will increase as the years go on.

On display in the window of

COO

Fate of the Indolent.

It is the common fate of the indo-
lent to see their rights become a prey

to the active. The condition upon

which God hath given liberty to man

is eternal vigilance; which condition

if he break, servitude is at once the

consequence of his crime and the pun-

ishment of his guilt.—John Philpot

Curran. :

 

Birds Sing in Flight.
The cuckoo is a fine bird wkich

On sings as it flies, especially whenpur-

The Optometrist | sued by angry little birds whose nest
+ 14 Unantal: | it has attempted to invade. The tree

Ese Sigit Specialist ‘pipit and white throat generally rise

from their perch and flutter in the air

while singing. The missel thrush and

blackbird also sing while flying, but

only very rarely.

  
 

 

On Floor of the Ocean.
It is believed that to an enormous

extent the bed of the ocean is covered

with lava and pumice stone. Still more

remarkable is it to find the floor of

the ocean covered in many parts with

the dust of meteorites. These bodies

whirl about in the heavens like minia-

ture comets, and are for the most part

broken into innumerable fragments.

Make Advertising a Study and You

Will Soon be Among the Leaders  
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Insurance Clause—
Every OPPENHEIMER garment

inspected ricidly acd then offered for
mio with AF OLUTE INSURANCE . {-
sgeiiat any defect of any kind whatse-

ever. Should the siightest irregularity
bo discovered the mekers will corvectit
without arguineot, quibbling, er delay.
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Oppenheimer Trench Coat

Like all Oppenheimer models this Trench Coat
radiates style—and quality.

Cut on true military lines; wide and roomy, and
made of heavy rough fabrics, with button-through

belt. Unquestionably the most popular great

coat of the present season. Lock for the Oppen-

heimer label. For sale by leading Clothiers.

Suits, $15 to $30. Overcoats $15 to $35.
Trousers, $2.50 to $6.

cM. OPPENHEIMER, @&CO.
WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

115-123 Seventh Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.       

  

    

SAVING THE TIRES..

Some Advice on How to Treat Them

to Make Them Last.

«Practical tests prove that a car is!
not stopped as quickly when the wheels

are locked as when the brakes are ap-

plied gently, but firmly,” said a tire ex-

pert in a talk about tires.
“By locking the wheel and skidding

the tire the rubber is scraped and torn

off and the canvas laid bare. Goodby

tire. A tube must be placed inside a

casing, and every crease must be elim-

inated. A carelessly fitted tube will

be subjected to abnormal tension in |

several places and will be sure to burst

in inflating.
“Many drivers still run on deflated

tires. There is nothing will ruin a shoe

quicker than this. When you get a

puncture, stop immediately and make

repairs or change shoes. When rubber

comes in contact with oily or fatty sub-

stances it blisters and disintegrates.

See that your tires do not come in
contact with any kind of grease.

“We have known brand new tires to

wear out in only 150 miles of driving,

simply because the front wheels were
not properly aligned. If your wheels

are not parallel and true, have them

tested. at once and the trouble cor-
rected.
“Vulcanizing by an incompetent per-

gon is dangerous and costly, resulting

usually in rubber losing its elasticity.”

—New York Post.

PUT THE RUBBISH TO USE.

Old Clothes and Furniture May Be

Needed by Others.

If there is a piece of furniture about

the house that is not actually in use

give it away. Get rid of it; clean up

the rubbish: clear out the attic; don’t

allow useless articles to accumulate,
i The habit of hoarding was formed in

the jungle away back when the race

| was hard pressed. Cur ancestors later

: on found that it was a part of wisdom

: to hang on to everything they could get

hold of, on the theory that it would

some day be of use, and generally it

was of use. So we have clung to the

{ habit of hoarding until at this time
there are many articles about every

{ home which are absolutely useless and

' which will never be used by the house
hold. Get rid of them,

| The conservation of resources—the
economy about which we hear so much

| —does not contemplate the withholding
' from use of anything that may be of
use. Indeed, conservation means using

, to the utmost that which is usable in a
| rational way. So you are actually con-

' gerving the wealth of the world by dis-

posing of that which is of no use to

| you, but which may be of use to some

' one else.—Columbus Dispatch.

 

Courage and Cruelty.
it is one of the mean and morbid lies

that physical courage is connected with
cruelty. Tolstoyan and Kiplingite are

nowhere more at one than in maintain-
ing this. They have, I believe. some

! small sectarian quarrel with each

: other, the small one saying that cour-

' age must be abandoned because it is
connected with cruelty and the other
maintaining that cruelty is charming

| because it is a part of courage. But it
| 1s all, thank God, a lie. An energy and
boldness of body may make a man

| stupid or reckless or dull or drunk or
hungry, but it does not make him

gpiteful.—Gilbert K. Chesterton.

Royal Tennis Champion.

King Gustav of Sweden is one of

| the best tennis players in Europe. One

| room in the royal palace at Stockholm

| is devoted to his trophies as such, many
of them won against all comers, and

 

Condensed Statement

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
F MEYERSDALE, PA.

At Close of Business June 20th, 1917

 

RESOURCES

Loans and Investments................-. ceive.
9820501.57

U.S Bondsieidea ias tne araaae 20,000.00

Bankin OUSE. . co iosevnsssssnnssalsinvananissh , 200.

bo Ss Banks and Reserve Agents..... ....... 308,099.70

I
106,728.53

, Total.... $1,354,329.80

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .........ceece. Lo ie oo. $65,000.00

ake! and Profits....... ......aaa 143.741.41

Circulation .. -....-- 2s. sisrrersas 2sons.n . 64,400.00

Deposits .............:liiia 1,081,188.89

Total.... $1.354,329.80

OUR GROWTH THE PAST YEAR.

June 30th, 1916 ..... ..cceeiiiinnnnenn $1,023,623.01

December 27th, 1916 .................. 1,143,436.97

June 20th, 1917 ............ cc... 05... 1,354,329.80

SHOWS GAIN OF—

> $120,000.00 June to Gecember, 1916

211.000.00 December, 1916, to June, 1917

331,000.90 Gain in the past 12 months.
 

The Citizens National Bank
«The Banz With The Clock With The Miliion’  
 

 

       
   

| the court which he has constructed in
i the most salubrious neighborhood of
! the capital is the most perfect covered -
one in Europe. When the king is in

i the courts there is no ceremony, noth-

ing to suggest that a royal exponent is

matching his skill against a commoner.

Not even a ball boy is engaged to pick

up the balls, a fixed attribute of every

English tournament.

Warmouth Bass.

The Warmouth bass. called by some
the oogle eye, redeye and bream, is
really a sunfish shaped very much like
the rock bass. It grows to ten inches

and prefers shallow ponds and low-
1end, sluggish streams. It is not a very

game fish and generally carries the fia-
vor of the mud bottoms when used as

a food.—*Lake and Stream Game Fisb-
ing.” by Dixie Carroll

A Remarkable Development.

“My husband is better te me now

than he was even before we were mar-
ried.”

“How remarkable!
changed him so?’ °
“No; 1 have changed him. He is

actually afraid to be otherwise.'—Ex-

change.

Have the years

 

The Reason.

“Darling, I could be satisfied in a

but with you.”
«I believe you would. That's the

reason I'm going to marry Charles.

He won’t.”—Kansas City Star.

The Good Time Coming.

“The electric griddle makes toast in-

stantly; the fireless cooker” --

“] know. A few more inventions

and we can get along without cooks.”—

Pittsburgh Post.

So Be Cheerful.

“Jt pays to be cheerful.”

«you bet. As long as you look as if

you had money your creditors will

have confidence in you.”—Boston Tran-

script.
 
Give Her Time.

of New York?

| all of them
| ved here «

Mamie Backrow—Not

‘am. But, ti . we've

two yoars.—tuck,

     

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

     

  
        

 

 

Shirts! Shirts!

We want youto see our splendid line of

Dress Shirts, We bought 25 dozen good
attractive Dress Shirts to sell to our cus-

tomers at $100 usually sold
only at $1.50

Also a beautiful line of newest patterns at

from 81.00 to $5.00. Also have a full line

of Moore's patentclosed sleeves in white

shirts. Call and look them over.

 
 

Hartley & Baldwin
Clothiers and Furnishers

Mey ersdale, Pa.

 

  
Teacher—Do you know the population J

 
   Get the Range of Smoking

Satisfaction
Roll “Bull” Durham into a cigarette and you have |

a smoke with all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle |
Sam's fighting men, That's why the American Army
is an army of “Bull” Durham smokers. “Bull” Durham
puts snap into their action and “punch” into their
systems. For a virile, lively, manly smoke, “roll your
own’ with “Bull” Durham, .

i
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GENUINE

‘BuLL DURHA
i SMOKING TOBACCO

“Bull” Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos. It has a
unique aroma and a distinctive 1
mellow-sweet flavor that no other plERES
tobacco can give you.

Made of the famous “bright” 3 5
Virginia-NorthCarolinaleaf,“Bull” > i

Durham has been the great Amer-
ican smoke for three generations.

You “roll your own” with
“Bull” Durham and enjoy a real
smoke.

FRE showing correct way to
“Roll Your Own’'Ciga-

rettes, and a package of cigarette papers,

will both be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address “Bull”
Durham, Durham, N.C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

An Illustrated Booklet,

 

  
        

  

  

  

    

|SmokinTobacco.|
RESTRdha

 

 


